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2. Bible verse:
Matthew 6:33 [NASB95]
“But seek first His kingdom and His righteous-
ness, and all these things will be added to you.”

Revival - spiritual renewal - 
doesn’t start on a group level. It 
starts when you decide to orient 
your life around God’s rulership 
(His Kingdom) and do more and 
more things His way. As you do, 

the spiritual temperature in your life will start to 
rise.

Q. Take a minute to read Matthew 6:25-34. 
What kind of stuff did Jesus mean when He said 
“all these things will be added?”

Q. When you look at the surrounding passage, 
does verse 33 feel more like a challenge to make 
life harder or an invitation to find the help you 
need?

   1. Primary Statement: What does “revival” look like in the church? 
What does it look like in your life? It’s a lot more than camp meeting hymns 

under a big tent or being “slain in the Spirit,” and it starts with a 
small, simple step.
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Remember, it’s the Holy Spirit who gives you the desire to seek His kingdom. Ask Him to 
grow your desire and your follow-through, and to raise the spiritual temperature in 
individuals throughout our church as they do the same.

4. PRAYER FOCUS

3. discussion:
Hebrews 10:24 [NASB95]   

“And let us consider how to stimulate 
one another to love and good deeds…”

As your spiritual temperature rises, you start to 
impact the people around you, and when enough 

people in one place start getting serious about 
God’s way… big things happen. That’s the kind of 

revival we need - the kind where His agenda 
(saving the lost) gets accomplished 

in our community.

Q. Have you ever had an experience 
- maybe in a church service, or a 

special event - where the spiritual 
temperature felt high? How about 
one where it felt low? How did the 

people around you effect you?

Q. What are some things that might happen when 
enough people at Abundant Life put God first 

in a passionate way?



2. Discussion:
There are a lot of 
things that can cause a 
LOT of danger and trouble 
if forgotten.  If you forget 
to turn off the stove, you 
could burn your house 

down.  If you forget to eat, you could get sick.  
If you forget to drink water, you could become 
dehydrated.  If you forget your wallet at the 
restaurant, your money could be stolen.

It’s important that we learn the danger of 
forgetting - not just forgetting to eat or turn off 
the stove, but the danger of forgetting the Great  
Commission and forgetting the lost all around 
the world.

Q. What are some things you have forgotten?

Q. What were the consequences of 
forgetting those things?

3. Challenge: 
It’s so important to REMEMBER the forgotten!  

When you remember the lost people in this 
world who need Jesus, it changes the way you 
feel.  It changes the way you see things, and it 

changes the way you live.  When you remember 
the lost, you feel burdened for them.  You might 
feel sad that they don’t know the love of Jesus.  

Q. What can we 
do to remember those 

that need Jesus?  

Q. How can we be sure to 
never forget them and our 

assignment to reach them?

When you remember the lost, you see 
missions as a bigger deal.  You see the 

point in giving money, prayer, and 
even your life to show 

them Jesus. 
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  1. Power Verse: Matthew 28:19 “Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.”

What’s up: “I’ll Remember The Great Commission!”

This week we continue our series - “The Forgotten!”  In this series, we are learning 
why people sometimes forget their job as Christians - to reach those who don’t 

know Jesus.  We often forget those people, but we must 
share Jesus with the whole world! 

Pray that your children would remember the power of remembering and always remember the 
lost and unsaved all around the world!  Pray that they would remember that missions is not a 
choice, but a command from Jesus!

4. PRAYER FOCUS


